ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

STATISTICS FOR THE FORTY SECOND SESSION
FROM 14.03.2023 TO 24.03.2023

1. No. of days for which the Council sat. :::: 8
2. No. of Hours for which the Council worked. :::: 28 Hours
   :::: 57 Minutes
3. No. of Starred Questions answered orally. :::: 66
4. No. of answers to Starred Questions placed on the Table of the House on 24.03.2023. :::: 23
5. No. of answers to Un-Starred Questions placed on the Table of the House on 24.03.2023. :::: 3
6. No. of answers to SNQs placed on the Table of the House on 24.03.2023. :::: 2
7. No. of Bills Passed. :::: 27
8. No. of Short Discussions answered. :::: 1
9. No. of Adjournment Motions :::: 8

PARTY POSITION IN THE COUNCIL AS ON 24.03.2023

1. Yuvajana Sramika Rythu Congress Party 25
2. Telugu Desam Party 14
3. Bharatiya Janata Party 01
4. Progressive Democratic Front 05
5. Independents 03
6. Nominated 08
7. Vacant 02

-------
58
-------

P.BALAKRISHNAMACHARYULU,
SECRETARY TO STATE LEGISLATURE.